


W. R. Clark drainage plant-Cabbage in background is on drained land. 

Harry W. Farr drainage plant-The potatoes in foreground are in the pre
viously wet area. 



DEAI~L4.GE BY PUlliPING ON!'WO COLORADO FARMS 
By 

W. E. Code 

The drainage of land by means of pumping ground water from 
wells,al though a relatively new application of the idea, has been 
attended by great success in widely separated places. The first 
attempt on an extensive scale was in the Salt River Valley of 
Arizona in 19l9. The favorable results in the first yearts 
operation led to the adoption of the plan in the San Joaquin Valley 
of California, where nearly 200 drainage wells are now being 
operated. The number in the Salt River Valley has grown to over 
100 plants. There were six drainage plants being sperated in the 
Pioneer Irrigation District of Idaho in 1929, and 3b in the 
Hudspeth District of Western Texas in 1928. All of these projects 
have been attended with marked success. 

The effect on the ground water level by pumping from wells 
for irrigation is generally known. Because of the fact that the 
water table has been lowered 20 to 50 feet in many instances, and 
in a few cases as much as 100 feet, it logically followed that 
drainage problems would be solved in the same manner. If this 
drainage water can be used also for irrigation, there is every 
reason to believe that pumping will prove an economical success in 
areas to which it is adapted. 

The feasibility of pumping for drainage lies entirely in the 
character of the soils thru which the well casing must penetrate. 
Success is assured if the well passes thru continuous gravel 
strata or gravel and clay, where the clay occurs in non-continuous 
masses. ShOUld the materials all be dense, then water can not 
enter the well at a rate rapid enough to l:1ake its removal 
efficient or adequate. The requirements for a drainage well are 
essentially the same as for any irrigation well. It should have a 
good yield with a minimum drawdown and loose sands and gravels 
are necessary. However, a condition that might defeat a drainage 
project and yet provide a good irrigation well, is one in which a 
continuous sheet of irtlpervious material, such as clay, overlies 
good gravel. Such a sheet would allow the soil above it to remain 
saturated or unaffected by the removal of the water below. The 
free water near the surface must have easy communication with the 
water that enters the well. 

While a well is being pumped, the water level inside the 
caSing is lowered and water enters thru the perforations by reason 
,of the difference in elevat ion between the inside and outside 
levels. The surface of the depressed water table approximates 
that of an inverted cone with a very large base and whose apex is 
in the well. The distance from the well at which this 
depression is measurable is dependent upon the character of the 
soil, the drawdown, discharge, and time of pumping. This 
depression takes place quickly after the pump is started, and the 
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water moverr~cnt is uractically vertica.l during that time. As the 
point of equilibriUm is reached, i.e. t~e inflow bala.ncing the 
outflow, the ~ovement toward the well tends to become horizontal. 
The final result is that the general ground water movement is 
hastened on the upstream side of the well, and retarded in 
diminished quantity on the downstream side. 

Because of the large circle of influence, a drainage well 
will be more effective than drainage by means of tile. The tile 
drain can not function until the water reaches above it and its 
draw-down is limited by the depth of its submergence and the 
character of the soil. Its effect, laterally, is then limited 
to a few hundred feet in easily drained soil, while the effect 
from a good well may extend a quarter mile or more. The plan is 
more elastic on a large-scale projeot than gravity drains beoause 
it is a simple matter to increase the capacity of the pumps in a 
given area laoking complete drainage, or increase the number of 
pumps. There is no valuable land taken up by unsightly 
excavations, no division of farms, and tne water beoomes 
immediately available for use in irrigation. 

In the irrigated sections of northern Oolorado, seeped 
areas are becoming more common and in many cases are not found in 
depressions. Many such spots have good surface drainage but the 
soil being so dense, water moves thru it at a very slow rate. 
The water-holding capacity of some of these dense soils has been 
exceeded, due to irrigation, causing seep spots to appear. Many 
wet places a.re underlaid at comparatively shallow depths by shale 
or sandstone, and wells would be ineffectual under such conditions. 
The problem of drainage is to remove enough water from the soils 
to establish a water table at a depth which will permit healthy 
plant growth and prevent an accumUlation of alkali salts in the 
surface layer. This uroblem occurred on the two adjacent farms 
of Mr. W. R. Olark and~Mr. Harry Farr, northeast of Eaton. 

The general ground water level on these two farms was 
probably lower during the 1930 irrigation season than in 1929, but 
from a record obtained several times a year on other wells in this 
immediate area, it is thought 'that the differenue would not 
exceed one foot. River water was short in the early part of 193C 
irrigation season and more plentiful in 1929, and for this reason 
some difference might be expected. In addition to this, during the 
early part of the season more pumping was being done than at any 
time in the pas,t. Wells in the heavy pumping section were 
lowered sevexal feet beyond the 1929 low uOint, but no such area 
is near the farms under study. The nearest well, a new one, put 
into operation the latter part of June, is about a mile north 
of t~le Clark well" The nearest wells otherwise are two miles 
distant. 
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THE CLARK F ARl~ 

Referring to the ma.n it will bo noted that an attempt was 
made to drain this land b~r means of tili:1.go T:le west 6-inch line 
is s:lort and extends only to observation well No.7 • The east 
line is 8 inches and has ~~ east and west lateral at the end. 
These li~es were laid in 1920 and 1928 respectively, and for the 
most part are in the fine sand whicLl lies from 5 to 7 feet below 
the surface. That mucll of t:lis fine sand enters t:'le tile is 
evidenced by the several depressions over the line aYld accumula
tions at the outlet. Measurements of t~e total flow from this 
drainage system -were made at several times in Septel:1ber, 1929, and 
thruout t:le 1930 season at a point about 1, 000 feet below 
observation well No.7. The rates of flow are shovm in the 
table below. During periods when tile crop was being irrigated, 
the flow i~creased, but the owner claims that the flovv in 1930 was 
noticeably less than in 1929. It is assumed that tais reduction 
in flow was due t a the puraping in 1930. 

Outflow from Olark Drain 

Date 
ly29 Sept. 1 

2 
3 

13 
1930 April 12 

19 
22--
29 
30 

May 1 
3 
7 

12 
15 
19 
22 

g.p.m. 

ia 
15 
11 

6 
4 
4 
5 
5 

a 
6 
5 
g 
6 

Date 
1930 May 25 

30 
June 2 

10 
15 
22 
23 

July 5 
7 

13 
26 

Aug;. ~ 
Sept.lo 

~ 22 
30 

Oct. 15 
23 

g.p.r1. 
~ 
b 
6 
5 

a 
4 
4 
2 
4-
6 
6 
5 
5 
~ 
o 
5 

In tlle late sumrller of 1928 and also 1929, the lower part 
of the area under study became so water-logged that light farm 
machinery could not be hauled over it, causing the loss of a 
potato crop on 15 acres in 1928, and 10 aCTes of millet in 1929. 
At til:leS of rains, the water level rose to the ground surface 
and stood free in t~le furrows. The land below observation well 
No. 5 2.1so became very wet at these tic-as, and in 1929 the corn 
crop on 6 a.·c~es was lost. 

Because of the experience in 1925 and its probable 
recurrence, the Experiment Station was asked for an opinion as to 
the possibility of removing the excess water by pumping. Since 
no borings beyond six feet had eveIl been !l1ade, it was decided 
to drill two test holes in order to obtain information on the 
underground strata~ These wells were cor.~leted in June, 1929, 
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one being observation well No.5, and the other at the site 
selected for the permanent \vell. Tile first one, 236 feet deep, 
showed pra.ctically all fine sand and layers of clay, while the 
other p3netrated much fine gravel in its depth of 50 feet. It 
appeared that a well could be obtair.e d i.1ere and because of the 
dissimilarity of the two wells, the clay formation, not far below 
the surface, was disc·ont inuous and would allow the water above 
the clay to be acted upon by pumping. A 4,S-inch casing wi th 
l/8--inch by It-inch perf-orations, was sunk to a depth of 35 feet 
where it was reduced to 40 inches and carried to a total depth of 
60 feet. During the digging operations, 4t cubic-yards of 
l/4-inch to I-inch gravel were fed in around the top of the casing. 
This gravel went down a considerable distance and formed a partial 
envelope around the casing. Treatment with gravel increases the 
effective diameter of the well and prevents fine sand from packing 
against the perforations. Temporary pumping equipment was 
installed and operated a short time in the early part of September 
and data were obtained on the performance of the well for use in 
purchasing permanent equipment that \rould fit the conditions. 

A few observation wells were hurriedly put down in August, 
1929~ with a hand auger at the sites of present observation wells 
Nos. 2, 3, ~ and 6. A short record was obtained in September, 
as shown in Fig. 1. In March of 193Q, ten . observa.tion wells were 
put down with a hand auger to depths between g and 12 feet, and 
a record started of the denth to the water table. The location 
of these wells is shovm on~the accompanying map. 

Tl1e log of the 48-inch well, given below, shows a layer of 
clay at 15 to 20 feet. While pumping, water could be observed 
coming thru the perforations in the casing at this level, indicat
ing that the water above was shut off locally from tllat below, 
and is probably the reason why observation wells Nos. 2 and 3 
were not lowered to a greater extent. 

Log of W. R. Clark Well 

Feet 

0- 6 

tl~ 
15-20 
20-30 
30-3.5 
"15-Ll-O 
40-45 
45-47 
47-66 

66 

Material 

Soil 
Sand 
Clay and gravel 
Clay 
Clay and gravel 
Cobblestones and clay 
Fine sand 
Fairly clean coarse gravel 
Clay 
Fairly clean gravel 
Clay 
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Log of W. R. Clark East Test Well 
Observation Well No. 5 

0-9 
9-lg 

le-g6 

Materi~ 

Soil 
Fine gravel and sand 
Sandy loam, layers of clay 

some of which are quite 
hard 

The permanent pump, a two-stage 16-inch Bean turbine, was 
installed and ready for operation April 22, 1930. It was 
operated daytimes only during April and May, but from July 1 to 
September 13, the end of the season, purnping was almost con
tinuous. The normal depth to the water level in the well would 
have been between 6 and 10 feet during the season, but while 
pumping this was lowered to 43 to 4s feet from the surface. The 
average discharge was about 1,100 gallons per minute. 

During the season, depths to the uater table at the various 
observation wells were taken by a laborer assigned by Mr. Clark, 
except 15 sets of readings which were taken by the writer. 
About a month l s record is missing, due to the tape breaking and 
the loss of the float. T~ese depths reduced to an arbitrary 
datum assumed for the study, are plotted in Fig. 1. They show 
conclusively the effect of pumping, even at the most remote 
observation well, a distance of 1,330 feet. The peak in June is 
caused by the arrival of the heavy irrigation season and the 
irrigation of the crop on the area involved. Up to June I 
pumping was limited to about 12 hours a day, except between 
April 27 and May 10, when the average was about 17 hours. The 
depression in the water table caused by this is clearly seen. 
As the pumping slackened and irrigation increased, the water 
table rose, but about the 1st of June pumping became continuous 
and t~e water table fell. From June 21 to 27 there was no 
pumping, and there was a sharp rise in the water table, followed 
by a gradual receSSion, due to the continuous pumping in July. 
During August and part of September, an interesting part of the 
record is missing. August was marked by exceptionally heavy 
rains, the town of Eaton reporting 4.os inches. Such a wet spell 
would cause a rise in the ground waters. By the 16th of 
September with the pump closed dovm for t~ree days and operated 
intermittently for the preceding five days, the water rose to a 
height equal to that of the beginning of the season, possibly a 
little higher, but still short by about 3t feet of where it 
probatly would ~ave been had there been no pumping. September 
13th marked the end of the pumping season. 

This project may be considered a success from the stand
point that 35 acres of I a.nd have been reclaimed and put in full 
production. A continuation of the ~revious condition WJuld, no 
doubt, have resulted in a heavy concentration of salts in t~e 
top soil and a destruction of the tilth on at least ::alf the 
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area. The bal ance would probably produce unprofitable yields 
and tnight have become saturated in the same way in time, sin'ce 
the condition was rapidly growing worse. 

The 'Q"ater pumped this year was of great value from an 
irrigation standpoint Bince, in the early part of the year, t~ere 
was a shortage w~ich existed until the rains came in August. 
Reservoir water sold at the highest price in many years. Under 
such a condition of the reclamation of the land and the use of 
the pumped water, there can be no doubt as to the financial 
success of this enterprise. However, t~ere may be years when 
water is plentiful a.nd crop prices low, when this project 
might show an economic loss. 

Costs 

The total cost of the pumping plant was $2,480, not 
including the concrete header box and pipe line. The well cost 
complete $1,135, the !ur.~ and base installed $1 245, house $48, 
electrical equipment 52. The header box and 45. 0 feet of IS-inch 
concrete pipe cost $568. During the season the plant was operated 
107.5 days, und 43,840 kilowatts of power were used costing 
$1,016.80, or $0.0232 per kilowatt hour. A total of 490.5 
acre-feet of water were pumped, divided as follows: April, 22.9; 
May, 68.6; June, 103.9; July, 146.0; August, 107.8; September, 
41.3. The power cost per acre-foot nas $2.07, and $0.0424 per 
acre-foot-foot. The capital cost per second-foot WetS $1,010. 

THE FARR FAPJ\i 

A few years subsequent· to the seepage condition developi~ 
orr t11e Clark farm, a similar one developed on the Farr place 
adjoining c_~d separated bY' a ridge, as shoml on the map. During 
the time 'r:'!len the Clark drainage TIell was under discussion, the 
wri ter y,,-as· informed that l~r. Farr entertained the 0 aLle plan for 
the rec12n1atj,on of about 18 acres of low land that had become so 
wet in 1928 that alfalfa had been killed out and water shoued on 
the surface in places. The seeped area had been continuously 
gro~ing and threatened to involve a still larger area, and 
drainage by means of tile would have been expensive because of the 
great distance to an outlet. A conference with Mr. Farr as to 
the feasibility of the project resulted in his decision to put 
dOvln test holes to determine whether or not a drainage well could 
be obtained and also its ~ost advantageous location. 

T~e test holes indicated the best location for the well to 
be at t~e northeast edge of the ~et area. In the late summer of 
1929, drilling operations were begun on a 24-inch well, but the 
drillers failed to get t:1is well down and a second attempt also r 
resulted jn failure. Another well driller was employed who sunk 
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a 2.J.8-inch casing to a depth of 54 feet and completed the well the 
1st of May. This uell 'L~as started by sinking a 5-foot blank 
casing 25 feet long. The 4g..inch casing perforated with l/g" by 
1 1/4n slots, was placed inside of t~lis and the space bet1,;reen was 
kept full of gravel of the same chara,cter as was used on the 
Clark well. The space on the outside of the 5-foot casing nas 
also kept full of gravel which settled down as material was 
removed from tile 4~inch casing with an or~nge-peel bucket. 
In all, 5 cubic-yards of gravel were used in forming a partial 
envelope around the casing. The log of the well is given below_ 

Feet 

0- 12 
12- 15 
15- 24 

24- 27 
27- 38 
~g- 3S-fr 
"" c; 

Log of Harry Farr Well 

Material 

3S~39 
39- 49 

Fairly clean 49- 50 

Soil 
Fine sand 

sand and gravel 
Fine sand 50- 53 
Gravel 53- 54 
Cemented gravel 54 

Material 

Clay 
Dirty coarse gravel 
Clay a:1d cemen;ted 

gravel 
Fine sand 
Gravel 
Hard sandy clay 

A temporary pump was placed in tl1e well May 3, 1930, and 
after several days' pumping a test was made to determine the vrell 
characteristics. From these data the permanent pump (a 12-inch 
2~stage Worthington turbine), was ordered, which was installe d 
July 3d. A steel disc~arge pipe line 12 inches in diameter and 
1,000 feet long vms laid to reach a ditch at a higher elevation, 
and was connected with an old line to the top of the ridge. The 
discharge at these two points was 710 and 785 gallons per minute 
respectively. More than one-half of the water pumped was 
delivered to the lower ditch and used on another farm nearby. 

Ten observation wells were put down, as shown on the rnap, 
and twice weekly measurements to the water table were rflade by 
Mr. Romans, the tenant. These readings reduced to the same 
arbitrary datum as was used on the Clark farm, are plotted iI.!. 
Fig. 2. The April readings, as at Clark's show a gradual lower
ing of the water table, due to the draining out of the surplus 
water of the preceding irrigation season. When water was turned 
into the Eaton Ditch in April a sligJt rise occurred, followed by 
a depression in May which was, no doubt, caused by the small 
amount of pumping while the well was being tested. After the 
general irrigation season started, the ground water rose steadily 
until June 5. The cause of the gradual lowering during the 
remainder of June is difficult to understand unless the May rise, 
largely caused by the irrigation of the alfalfa land on the 
east Side, r.as ~igher than a stage of equilibrium and the wa~er 
was draining out. 

On the evening of July 3, the pump was put into operation. 
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The effect ras immedlate:ty apparent, and with the exception of 
a feu insta:r..ces due to ti1e irrigation of the crop, t:1ere was a 
continuous lowering of t:le water ta1i. e until August 14 when the 
pump was shut dorm fa I' t:lree days du:ci:~lg which time t:''le potatoes 
were irI'i~D.ted. There was a decline then until the third 
irrigation of potatoes which caused the peak, as shoun neur the 
end of t~e month. During the four day shut-down period in 
Septenber, another smull rise in the uater table was noted. From 
Septcnber 11 to the end of the season Septe~ber 16, altho pun~ing 
was not continuous, it caused the water table to recede again. 
When opcrat iooo ceased for the s eason, the water tacl e rose to an 
elevation slightly ~igher than the point in June, but due to 
the r;ater being turnec. out of t·lle Eaton Ditch Septe:'nber 13, and 
the arrival of the end of the irrigatiion season genarally, no 
furt~er se in t~e water table took ulace after the end of the 
month. . 

During 1929, Mr. Romans kept a record of the water level at 
the location of observation well Noo g, and a good idea was 
obtained as to the norli:lal fluctuatio:'1 . f tIle water table. This 
record has been plotted in Fig. 3, with the 1930 record of the 
same well. 

The evidence is quite conclusive that the pumning kept the 
water tabl e down over a large area, al1c. at the cri tical time it 
was about 4 feet below the surface in t:.le lowest spot. A study 
of Fig. 3 would indicate that the ground waters in 1930 would not 
have been so lligh as in 1929- Howeve=, the abnormal rainfall in 
August wou1d have, without doubt, caused an increased rise in the 
water table. It is quite probable that the pumping for only 2t 
months lowered t~e water table about 4 feet over the entire area 
affected, and that t'lis effect was evidenced a quarter mile froTJ 
the "pump. 

Here again the water pumped was extrenely valuable for 
irrigation purposes. About the tL11e the pUf.ap was started, 
reservoir water was selling for about $9.00 per acre-foot. The 
pump reclaimed an area of about IS acres of practically useless 
land. '"i2ic::. threatened to grow larger each yea.r. The Olmer is 
muc~ pleased with the result and considers it a sound economical 
inve s:-~ 7Jent ~ 

Oosts 

The ~08t of the pur~ping plant complete k but without the pipe 
line, was ~12, 460, divided as follows: Well, ,1,000; narap 
installei.~, $1,019; electrical equip~;'1ellt and wiring, ~!tl. 00; hOI).8e, 
poles, ""cleaning u:p, etc., $400. '::'~le; ~:.ew pipe line installed co st 
about 91,500, and the balance of the line is vlOrth about $350. 
The ~UL~ taS operated 67.1 days during the season, 24,649 
kilowat·cs of pouer being used coSti11g $632e98, or $0.0257 pe·r 
kilowatt hour. A total of 216 acre-feet of water were pumped, 
divided as follows: Ma,y, 5.S, July, 93.1; August, / .1; 
September, 30.7. The power cost per acre-foot was 02.93, and 
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$0.0551 per acro-foot-foot. The caDi t';'ul cost per second-foot was 
about 01,410. 

§." u 1~: 1;,;: A R.-'1 

The condi tions for obtaining a 'c"(")ll to be pU:~1ped for drain
inES the wr.:t.ter-logged areas on these t~-:·o farms proved to be good, 
as L1dica:ced by the result 8. Drail1ase "ras effectively 
accomplis~·:..ed in both cases. On the ClaI'k farm, the area 
benefitte(~ is larger t:,)(-i,~.l is S~10"t'JIl 011 t:le map, extending south 
and ec::.st. No sreat effect was expected on observation well 
No.5, and it was planned t~:at if t~"le area ['round t:lis well did 
not respond to the pumping a tile dI'aiD uould be laid along the 
upper side of t~le fielci, using t~1e draina::;e well as an outlet. 
This now seems entirely unnecessary. T:1e pumoing a"0'0ears to ~:laye 
~ept the ~~ter table do,;n from 3t to 4} feet lower at the critical 
time in t~e affected area than durin~ the preceding season. In. 
each cas8, the :.'l1ost distant observation weil was one-quarter mile 
from the dr8.inage well and clearly sil0wed the effect of tlle 
pumping. It appears ~roYJ t :1e resul t s th2.t pumping all these t'V10 
farms neo(~ not be started until sometilre in June to accomplish the 
desired rosul ts, and it is probabl e t:lat t~le residual effect of 
the uumping will result in a lower water table the following 
spring. 

Tl1C so trro drainage i:1stallatio:ls are equipped 1.i th t he most 
modern and. hig:11y efficient type of pU~·1p,· and the 1"7e11s are of 
the largcst dia::neter used for irrigat:i .. on purposes. The capital 
cost is, t rcfore, high in eac11 case, and. probably the maximum. 
Other desic:'ns :'"ilUy be y.lade to fit a different condition at less 
cost. In ·the case of the Clark farrn, if the capital cost is 
assessed to the area reclaimed, the cost would be abo~t $70 per 
acre, and for the Farr fDrrJ aoo ut ~130 per acre. Compared wi th 
the usual tile drainage, t:1is figura is llig:l, but on the Olark 
farrtl 02, COO 21ad been spent on tile drz::.ins t hat were ineffective. 
The cost on tile drains on the Farr farr;.1 would :lave equalled 
perhaps exceeded the co et of the '7011 and pump beca.uso of the 
great distance to an ou.tlet. On a large project t~lO capital cost 
per acre YJOuld be muc:: reduced. Ei tiler of these pU~np8 should be 
able to d:r~,in 200 acres of land who!). operated conti:1uously over 
the season, and by distribu.ting the cost over such OJ.1 area it 
would aE10unt to but $12.00 an acre. 

T1:o co st of operation of a drai:"'Ilg'e punp would be very :."~:UC;.l 
greater t>an t~1at of a tile drain, t~Je latter being practically 
nil. T>.e pumped wate? :~ust be used :'or irrigation in order to 
make the sy"stem an economical one. 

Pu:~:ping, w:lere feasi~le, is t"cH3 "lore effective rneans of 
pro'Tidil1~: drainage because of tile ~-~i;'~;.~er re.,te of removal of w2.ter 
and its widespread effect. 

If the free ground water is considered to occuoy 15 percent 
of t~le Feil volume on t:lese t,vo far:'lls, tllen enough ~-,~ater was 
removed by t he Clark Dump to lower t~le l},l'ater tabl e b.5 feet under 
an area of 50 acres. . The Farr punp vrould have lowered the 
water table 2.9 feet under a similar area. Since water is 
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cons·tantly moving tovfards t~1ese depressions, the aveI'age lowering 
will be less and tends to become balanced. 
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Drainage by Means of Po.moing in the Sal t River Valley, Ariz. By 
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Arizona. 

pumping for Drainage in the San Joaquin Valley, Calif., By W. W. ' 
Weir, Bul. 382, Univ. of California Agr. Expt. Station, 1925-

Effect of Pumping from Deep Wells on the Ground-water Table, by 
W. W. Weir. Journal of Agricultural Research, Vol. 34, No.7, 
1927. (Reprinted, Univ. of California.) 

A Study of Drainage by pur[Iping from Wells. By W~ W. Weir. 
Agricultural Engineering, Vol. 11, No.3, 1930. 

Drainage of V!ater-logged Lands by Means of Sub-surface Pumping of 
Ground r,':-:'I.ter. By Raymond A. Hill, Hydraulic Engineering, 
Vol. 4, No.7, 1925. 

Drainage of Land Overlying Artesian Basi~1s. 
O. W. Israelsen, and. W. W. McLaughlin. 
Vol. XXVI, No.1, 1928. 

By Willard Gardner, 
Soil Science, 

A Study of the Cost, Effectiveness and Met:1od of pur~lping for 
Drainage and SUpplenented Irrigation. By Hobart Beresford 
et al., University oi Idaho, Agr. Expt. Station, 1930. 
(Himeographed report). 
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